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Weather Guess - -
KENTUCKY:—Little change in
temperature Friday.
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THE
LISTENING
POST
"You may break, you may shatter
The vase if you will;
But the scent of the rose
Will hang round it still."
• I am frequently reminded of
this vase whenever I happen to
pay a visit to the Illinois Central
passenger station. Not, let me add
hastily, that there is any odor of
roses about it. No, on the contrary,
there is no such odor, no such
pleasant appeal to the eye. The
reason I think of that verse is be-
cause the Illinois Central recently
repainted the old hulk and made
some other needed improvements
However, with all the repainting,
with all the improvements, it is
still the old passenger station; the
same old hulk which is but a
memory of bygone glories, the same
old inadequate building for the
traveling public:, still a reflection
on a great railroad system which
has always been progressive in its
policies, and which is failing lam-
entably in being progressive in this
case.
• • •
• In past months I have crusad-
ed vainly for a better passenger
station. I tried to interest the vari-
nue civic organizations in this
crusade, and I still believe that if
such united demands could be made
on the Illinois Central we could get
some results. Alone I am but a
voice crying in the wilderness, and
as long as I lift my voice, or my
typewriter, alone, the railroad of-
ficials will laugh gustily in their
beards and do nothing whatever.
That much I know. But I am some-
what of a stubborn cuss, and every
once in so often I am going to lift
my voice and my typewriter in this
request and demand for something
better in the way of a passenger
• • •
• I would not deny that recent
improvements add something to
the building. I still hold, however,
that little is done which will re-
ally meet the need That old build-
ing needs to be rebuilt almost
from the ground up. and in fact,
It would be economi1' for the rail-
road company to erect a new and
modern brick structure there.
Patching that old building is mere-
ly throwing money away. With-
out a complete overhaul job it will their daughters and sisters, Misses announcement furnished a preli-
never be comfortable or convenient Maxine and Juanita McGee. Mrs.; minary idea of how the men are to
for the traveling public, and as McGee will also visit Monday with be provided to man and wield them.
long as the Illinois Central con- her sister-in-law at Memphis. ! The projected 3.600.000-man
Leon Browder will return today 'Army, plus 200,000 or more officers,
from St. Louis where he has been; would give this nation a fighting
attending the National Miller's force substantially stronger than
Ithat of Japan. but still far smallerConvention.
Mrs. Maud Hummell left today than that of Nazi Germany.
for Memphis to spend three weeks' It would include a total of 59
with her son, Mike Sullivan and Mrs. divisions of land troops, many of
Sullivan. . them fully motorized, together with
Mrs. Kramer Yohe of Fairfield. la minimum of 10 armored divisions,
Illinois is the guest of her brother.. and an air force of 500,000 to 1,-
Reveals American Plan To Build
Huge New Armies During Year—
Shooting At Goal ON Million
American ForC'es Sink Jap: Liner km1
Down Two Bombei.s
Present Air And Ground Strength Of
Forces To Be Doubled
CONGRESS OPPOSES
ItBLIC BOND TAX
All Federal Bonds Would Be Sub-
ject To Tax
Washingtok, —A Treasury sug-
gestion for elimination of the pre-
sent tax exemptions on many fed-
eral, state and municipal bonds
aroused strong opposition in Con-
gress today.
In search of the $9,000,000,000 in
new revenues which President
Roosevelt's budget message called
for. Treasury experts were report-
ed to have told congressional lead-
ers at a conference recently that
from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000
could be added to annual receipts
by making all government bonds
subject to immediate taxation, re-
gardless of their date of issue
Senator Taft t11.-Ohiol, a mem-
ber of the Senate finance commit-
tee, said he had heard of this pro-
posal and felt that there was such
strong opposition to it within the
committee that it was unlikely ever
to win approval.
tinues to care for its customers
with such stations so long will the
road fall to do much to attract
and retain passengers for its trains.
The bus company has a better sta-
tion at almost every place than the
local station. Fulton, which has no
station at all yet has better ac-
commodations for bus passengers
than does the Illinois Central.
"I don't see how it could be done,"
he told reForths. •
'wood be ;uri tOthe pertipp8to
had purchased . the henda le good
faith, believing, that they, we,re tax
ekempt. Of course, 'if the Treasure
wanted to make future issues of
Washington, A group of re- not only in 1942 but also next year.
spoosible govet .nient officials to- Other recommendations were for
day saw the natal'. huge war pro- increases in pig iron-producing fa-
gram threatened in 1942 by a pos- cilities. Millet' pig iron is another
slide shortage (,1 from lour to six major necessity in steel making
million tons scrap steel—the and also for increased capacity of
very metal which Japan bought up the industry. Supplies of iron ore,
so avidly here hi the pre-war years. however, were regarded as ade-
According, they urged an im- quate.
mediate rummage of the nation's The united States last year made
vacant lots, backyards and cellars a record total of 83,000.000 tons of
for all available scrap. steel. The government experts
In a special aumorandum for figure that, theoretically, the steel
Washington, —A committee re-
circulation among administration industry this year could turn out TREASURY DEPT. ported charging that governmentleaders, these Officials asserted that 89.000.000 tons, but probably would SUSPENDS FIVE inefficiency and private selfish-
unless scrap collection were stimu- turn out between 82.000.000 and
lated the 1942 production of steel, 85,000.000 tons. Last year's output FILM EXECUTIVES ness have seriously retarded Amen -
would be smaller than 1941's. included 44.000.000 tons made out
Company Had Long Been Under rise in the Senate today to demandsThe supply of scrap steel was said of pig iron and 39.000.000 made out
that those responsible be punished.Federal Investigationto be so low at New Year's of scrap.
only one Senators Vandenberg 1R.-Mich..
hand. • 
'kunnly was on thPeresexpentrissteebel-lpierov:luewiinng prospects. 
New York. —The Treasury De- and Norris (Ind.-Neb.), were among
the first to interrupt ChairmanCollection Of • scrap, both from of miliary needs, but if full cape- lpartment in a sudden move Tues-
Truman as he summarized the
findings to ask whether criminal or
other punitive action could not be
taken against those guilty of the
"gross inefficiency" which the corn-
BE influences. 
mittee said it found.
KEPT INTACri IN MURRAY YESTERDAY
. In addition, the order forbids "I miss," Vandenberg observed,
any company officials or employes "the final personification and Wen-Chamber Of Commerce Hopes Tel Formerly Lived In This City
from communicating with the sus- tificatlon of somebody who ought
Get Project Started pended men without prior written to be demoted or put in jail."
— 
Lon Morris. formerly of this city:
, passed away yesterday morning at !
i-cionsent of a Treasury representa- individual responsibility for im-
proper 
asked what happened when
ive 
administration of the de-
fense program was determined.
-He usually gets a promotion,"
l his home in Murray following a IAt a recent mmting of the direc- I Although Treasury agents had
!lingering illness. Mr. Morris. who,tors of the Chamber of commerce been in virtual control of the com-
was employed at the B. L. Austin .it was decided that the funds: pany s operations since early lastduringPotato Company his i Truman told him wryly.
raised several months ago for the! December, the blow struck withoutdence here. was well known here The committee said there waspurpose of doing flood control. has many friends h h .warning. and executive said. and
work on Harris fork Creek would tul without immediate explanation.
be kept intact for the time being,i Funeral arrangements are in-1 ' The men suspended were Rudolph
!will regret to learn of his death.
with the hope that ,omething might , complete 
at present. He is surviv-:Hutz, a director; Hans Aickelin. a
he done in the sprig towards get- i vire president and former direc-
led by a son. Clifton Morris; two,tine this project under way. It, . . tor, William Ii. Von Rat vice
failure to expand production of
many vitally needed a ar materials.
such as copper. head, zinc, and
aluminum.
That the armaments program was
handicapped by unnecessary strikes,
staystial i-unst - '
will be rem=dthat sub-; gr
„Ire:ad Mere* of Union City. and Mrs.1 ., ,,,,, ,, .;president and former tary,, though of late there had been less
, , .
14°- Pubi"-; A. Wilson of Detroit and eeveraillnn- ----; -- — von liktin—lof this obstrUction.
subscription several months ago' i nlant'inaniger aridthilsod'rIty..7f. 
.. .. , ,.
half-brothers and sisters, i That the automobile industry
with a promise that a W. P. A. ;Y., and Leopold Eekler, assistanti
project omild be. launched on this. 1 Adee president and plant manager : was
, facilities for defense manufacture.
permitted to build new plant
It was estimated, • that the bacilli Bog KING Goo; jot the Agfa-Armco division at Bing- t using government hinds. instead of
bonds taxable, that could be done, Pare of Shia SUM MU rained among , 
TO U. S. NAVY; harlit°n * II' V converting existing facilities to de-
fense production. thus leaving the
1 would be $4.000, and a large 1
but it wouldn't raise very much . damaged by anti-aircraft fire. 
Ibiuifnees men and property owners.,i The following appeared in the industry free to continue automo-
money for the 'next three or four' Ground troops on Baton peninsula' Diefieulty NOS later experienced in .!Beaumont. Texas Journal with a CABINET SHIFTS bile production at the highest level
, were meanwhile doggedly and sue- !getting the W. P. A. to take up the!years." 1 picture of Bob King: ANTICIPATED since 1929.
ressfully holding out against Japa- I work, and since then the money , Robert W. Lag, who has made! BY LONDONERS The report said. "The OPM'S mjs-nese efforts, to infiltrate their de- that was paid in has remained in ' -la name for hirnself as baritone of
, exceptional talent here in the last, Beaverbrook May Get Post In
the local bank.
Feeling that it was best to re- few years. leaves Friday to fight: Washington
tam n the money as long as any i for Uncle Sam. serving with the In presenting the committee'sMrs. A. McGee and daughter on the production of fabulous quan- 
chance is seen for the project.; Navy. report. Truman told the Senate
directors of the Chamber of Corn-I "O. O. Parks, director of Esquire's! that Nelson's authority "should be
Micca, are going to Jackson. Miss. titles of planes, tanks. guns and London. —A reshuffle of the
tonight to spend the week-end with !other fighting equipment. Stimson's 
merce voted to follow this plan,' and Westminister Presbyterian 
British Cabinet as a result of critt- very broad."
and it was stated that the money 1Church choir, in which King 
has:cisms owhr war management and 
"Even so," he added, "it will not
ce
would be repaid in full if it is ever (served as soloist. rates his voi 'changes In Ministerial assignmentsbe completely effective unless die
were described as imminent today Office of Production Managementdefinitely Se(' II that no hope exists as one of the finest among Beau-
for the work being dope, monters. He has also taken promi- in Parliamentary, circles, is reorganized in order to correct
 nent roles in Beaumont Light Opera It was stated that announce- the evils previously referred to."
I tense lines.
Selection Of Men
 ;
; With public emphasis heretofore
Washington, - Plans for mobiliz-
ing a powerful Army of 3.600.000—
lust as a starter—promised vic-
tories to come today while on the
actual fighting fronts, a great Jap-
anese liner a two Jap bombing
planes were s Oiled by American
fighting men.
Before the year is out, secretary
of War Stimson told reporters, thej
Army's present strength in ground
and air forces is to be doubled,'
twice the present number of air
combat and armored units will be
in the service, and 32 new divi-
sions, many of them motorized, are
to be created. The year 1943 will see
an additional increase.
A selective service official said
that thousands of the new men to
be drafted this year would have 101
come from those who will register
Feb. 16, although a million or more
could be obtained from present
registrants.
While Stimson was thus adding
another detail to the blueprint for
a global war, word was received
that an American submarine in Far
Eastern waters had sunk a 1'1,000
ton Japanese liner of the fast
Yawata class, a vessel believed cap-
able of conversion into an aircraft
farP•407,,ci „ . r
From tne,philipphaes.*the same
time, came word that nine Jan
bombers attacked Corregidor, the
island fortresalt the nimith OWL-
nil, Bay, only te4 have two of their
numbers shot down, and others
PERSON A .S
War Program Threatened With
Scrap Iron Shortage In 1942
Defense Effort Is Blistered In
Truman Report Which Gives List
of Many Items That Was Bungled
Senators Unite In Demand For Punish-
ment For Guilty Ones
Report Charges Official Bungling, Labor
Selfishness, Management Greed
Industry and householders, was ad-
vocated on a stso ,0 large as to
build up stockpil• !.erap for use
of miliary needs, but if full cape- , day ordered suspended from office
city is not utilized civilian users 'and barred from company premises
will feel the pinch, five executives of General Aniline
Film Corporation, long under_ _
CREEK 17111ND A 11 I ION MORRIS DIF-S i investigation for possible German
•
• • • iTheodore J. Kramer. Sr., and 000.000 men. •
• A few months ago local of- family at his home on Second St. Germany has been credited of fi- .
Helots gave me a story about the Mrs. Joe Armstrong in in Pinek- I dally with 260 to 300 divisions of .
vast improvements that were be all Army types. and an al to Ce 
ing made and planned for the sta- of more than 1.000,000 men. Japan
tion. Well, I held my fire for a is commonly supposed to have more  
time and gove the boys a chance than 3.000.000 mmi under arms, but
to really improve the place. I did it is expertly estimated that that
not believe then that much was country is incapable of fully equip-
going to be done, and my expecte- ping more than 1,800,000 of them.
tlons were realized. Some improve-
(Conthined on Page Two)
• Regardless of the rising trend
• in today's market ere have
• decided to continue our poi-
• icy of coMplete CLEARANCE
" of all stock at prime which
• you will not be able to &gill-
• cate.
• STETSON HATS — formerly
• UM to WOO
• Now—$2.98 and $3.911.
• Other Hats ____ Ilite to $1.6111
• An Dark Colored DRESSES
• formerly MUM to $17.01
" Now  $4.N1 to 17.96
• Ode group of SUEDE llfa-
• SET DRESSES $IN
• SWEATERS'— formerly 12.64
• to $4.66—Now $1.116 to saM
• BLACK, BROWN and RED
• BAGS  711e
• All Winter Costs, drastleallY
• reduced.
• GALBRATTH SHOP
.• 10-31
neyville. Illinois where she is visit-
ing her mother.
Miss Margaret Rogers of Detroit,
Mich.. has returned home after a
two weeks' visit with her sister,
Mrs. William Greer on Third street
and her mother of Pierce, Tenn,
Henderson Describes Plans For
• National Automobile &diming
•
•
•
• Washington. —Price Administra-
• tor Leon Henderson today discrib-
• ed plans to release from 614.000 to
• 674,000 new cars for sale by dealers
• under a rationing plan similar to
• that in operation for tires and
fs•
• tubes.
• The plan, he said, has been pre-
• sented for approval to the Supply
• Priorities and Allocations Board—
." soon to be reorganized—but he did
• not say when it might be put into
• effect.
• Henderson made the statement
• In testimony befdre the special
• House committee investigating the
• impact of the industrial war effort
• on small business.
•I Henderson said that between
• 550,000 and 600.000 new cars, now
• frozen by government orders, will
be subject to rationing. A share of
the 204.000 cars to be produced by
the industry during January will
be placed in the same category.
Of the January production, Hen-
derson said, the plan contemplates
freezing from 130,000 to 140.000 for
about a year to provide a stockpile
for future needs.
The remainder, he said, will be
thrown in with present floor stocks
to be rationed to the public, and
thus afford some relief to dealers
faced with a possible shutdown.
He did not give /wails of the ra-
tioning plan beyond saying that the
5,000 local defense councils through-
out the country would determine
who should get the vehicles on the
basis of actual need.
.... • • •
- AITENTION WATER
CORWMERS
.ror attention is called to
the January payment of wa-
ter rem. Please call at City
Hall and pay same.
SIAVOR and BOARD of
COUNCIL
2-10t.
Company Productions.
• : -King moved to Beaumont from
.0, Fulton. Kentucky and is the son
'tot Mr. and Mrs. Virgil King of that
•jcity. He has been employed with
'the Sun Oil Company, making his
•lhoine in the 1500 Mock of Broad-
• way.
•! "He is stationed for further in-
• struetions at Houston, Texas."
•
•! Now is a good time to renew your
subscription.
WAR AT A GLANCE
ments might even precede the re-
turn to London of Prime Minister
Churchill from his conferences in
Washington with President Roose-
velt
Some informants said the chang-
es likely would involve appointment
of a new Minister of Supply, not
because of dissatisfaction with
Lord Beaverbrook. who now holds
the post. but because he is expect-
(Coatinuad so paps :ma
IN At AS/UNGTON—Senate talks of criminal pro.
Well! •  after report on waste in war production; com-
mittee MI,- II. S. pursuits are no better than good training
planes. Army to be doubled this year, with 3,600.000 men
un•ler arm."( armored force and air fort-es to be doubled.
Roth Houses approve daylight saving bill.
THE FAR FAST—U. S. sub sinks Jar liner, pro.
biddy comerted into aircraft or transport. Corregidor's
gunners shoot down two Jap planes. Mackrthtir's lines
slill holding firm. Australians. saveil for emergency, at
last go into action in Malaya. Dutch Indies' confidence rises
as Was ell arrives. Jape bomb Dutch air and naval base at
Amboina. Chinese say only ten thousand escaped from Jap
army of seventy thousand that attacked Changsha. •
THE OTHER FRONT—Russians north of Moscow
push halfway to Latvia; Red troops reported breaking into
defenses of Kharkov; Russians land on Sea of Anov west of
Taganrog. British in Libya push deeper into forts around
Halfaya; Axis air attacks on main front stepped tip. Tanker
reported sunk within sight of Long Island.
AT 1110...s.-Welles urges Latin American nations to ab-
andon neutrality and drive out Axis agents; Argentina still
firmly opposed.
take of commission have been
legion; and its mistakes of omis-
sion have been even greater."
Washington. —The Senate de-
fense investigating committee
charged today that American war
production had been hampered
seriously by months of official
bungling, labor selfishness and
management greed.
In a report covering its studies
during last year the committee ac-
(Continued on Page-2)
Five Million Fighting Men, 15
Million War Workers Now Seen
Washington —Sidney Hillman '
hinted broadly today that 5.000.000 1
men is the projected strength of
the new United States Army now
being built.
The associate director general of
the Office of Production Manage-
ment mentioned the figure Indirect-
ly during the discussion of the war
production labor problem which he
prepared for the annual meeting of
the United States Conference of
Mayors.
Hillman reported that 5,000.000
workers were engaged in war pro-
duction at the end of 1941
"By the end of 1942," he went on.
"we must add at least 10,000.000
others—probably more—to their
ranks, making a total of more than
15,000.000.
To Mobl/he a labor force three
times the projected shoe of our new
Artily." he declared. "isn't going
to be easy."
Miii1110.11 said the natio. --must
train many more women workers to
take the places of men called to
the armed services." He also as-
serted that full use would have to
be made of the existing labor sup-
ply, and that the present pro-
gram of pm-employment training
be greatly accelerated and expand-
ed.
"You and I know," he said, "that
the conversion from civilian to vgar
purposes is going to cause many dis-
locations for workers, for business
men, for whole industries and for
whole communities There Will be
unavoidable temporary unessploy-
ment No one group alone must be
allowed to bear the brunt of the
economic readjustments that will
be necessary. The war effort Is a
national effort. We all- hate' a
stake In It. The cost shield there-
fore be borne, not WOW by the two
or three minion met dined" af•
feeted or by their towns sad rattild,
but by the whole
munity."
•
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THE BEGINNING OF A NEW
STORY?
One-man control of the procure-
ment and production of American
armaments was'so much wished
for that even before the President's
order specifying Donald V, Ref-
son's responsibilities exactly has
been drafted speculation is afoot
to the effect that Mr. Nelson will
also head a Supreme Allied Supply
Council. We have to work fast, but
we still have to do one thing at a
time.
And if Mr. Nelson is to write his
own Ucket,as the White House
says if he is prepared to shake up
the whole machinery of our war
production if necessary. as he him-
self indicated yesterday. then he
has an immense immediate task.
The integration that the war effort
has needed at Washington cannot
be achieved by a wave of the hand.'
Then must come what Mr. Roose-
velt describes as "direction of the
production program . . . general
supervision over all production
agencies." That promises a job so
Immense that it is impossible to
think of it in ordinary terms. Its
dimensions are so vast that it is
impossible to say whether this or
that individual is qualified for it.
It has no precedent in any Ameri-
can executive's experience, for it
LOWE'S
CAFE
Funnies W.'s/
Popular
Restaurant
--
Swift, Efficient Service
The Best in Foods
Banquet Room in
Connection
OPEN DAY and
NIGHT
LAKE STREET
PlIONE 133
FIFTEEN (TEARS AGO fusion, duplication of effort, divi
(Jan 10, 1927) don of responsibility, saving of
facts, in the production organiza-
4
wit* ADS Illroquolan surd.In Wynoos it is 0-He-Zhu. InMohair/ and Cayuga It is 0-He-Mrs. J. A. Underwood is reported Don is 30011 to be ended and a Yo.ill today at the family home on story begun altogether worthy of CLAMMED RATES
College street. the American Industrial genius and
Misses Pearl and Nell Matthews the cause for.which we are fights.'
and Mrs. Rex Finch have return- ing. -Courier-Journal.
ed from a trip to Clinton.
Miss Nell Spradlin has taken lirstionNc POST
rooms with Mr. and Mrs. H. T. (Cailhaed Fr0411 Paire-It
Smith Third street.
Yewell Harrison of Murray was melds were made, but the station
a social visitor here over the week- Is still the inadequate. uncom-
end. fortabie station it was before. My
Mrs. Bob Irvin Taylor and little idea now Is that unless some con-
son have returned to their home in centrated demand Is made the
Hayti. Mo., after visiting her par- station will remain as is.
ents. Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Alford on • • •
Fourth street. • Yet I belleve,that the various
Little David Stroud is much bet- civic organizations here could see
ter after an attack of scarlet fever that a better station is given Ful-
at the home of his parents on Maple ton. I firmly believe that if many
Avenue. citizens and organizations would
Mrs. Glenn Robertson is report- thoroughly and completely ham-
improving from a recent illness at bard Supt. Sharkey at Water Valley
her home on Pearl street. with requests for a better station
Will Whitnel was a business visi- some improvement would be given
tor in Paducah yesterday. us in the near future. I believe this
R. H. Lovell is confined to his is the only way we will ever get the
room with a sprained ankle. Job done.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Atkins have • • •
returned to their home in Pa- • I suggest that every citizen
ducah after visiting Mr. and Mrs. who is interested in the matter pay
I Smith Atkins.
I Seldon King is recovering from
a recent illness at his home in Pearl
, Village.
Miss Maurine Taylor has return-
ed to her home In Newbern, after
visiting her parents here.
J completely dwarfs the affairs of the
I largest private corporation.
Mr. Nelson has made an excel-
lent record in Washington. The re-
organization of late last summer
which made him the key figure in
the Office of Production Manage-
ment was greeted with satisfaction
because of his elevation. and as a
step forward even by those who
had been hoping Mr. Roosevelt
would go farther toward centrali-
zation of responsibility.
Moreover. Mr. Nelson's public ut-
terances have revealed an aware-
ness of realities of the production
job contrasting sharply with such
easy optimism as Jesse Jones. for
example. revealed this week in the
J matter of synthetic rubber. Mr.
Nelson has not hesitated to say
that.is going to win this
Julies.% We . delly. ourselves
ything we eau possibly deny the department must approve local
(Coletiusde Min page awe)
wined gewerninent agendas of slow-
ing war output by a mesh of "bu-
reaucratic red tape" and declared:
1. That after two years of fran-
tic effort America has too few
planes to allow adequate flying
tirne for its pilots and that many
of them are "mediocre."
2. That dollar-a-year men on 
.gionsigamiggfiguggsanas
CALL US FOR GOOD COAL
Our coal yard is as ellaaella rot as yew adirihasse. Call
us whew yea want gaol eauk artmered praampod'y.
P. T. JONES & SON
Telegilmee--702 Fiera 11y.
P I
loan from industry were actually at -1 "- 4- - -
lobbyists for their former employers 'A (- -
and should tie eliminated.
3.That the aqlotnobile industry Fi
had been allowed to continue civil-
hom 
.`
production virtually ancheek-
ed throughout 1041, with no real
conversion to military production.
even attempted. •
4. That a concerted effort *hoard
be made to use all the facilities of
small mar ufacturers in deferta
production. !t.
War Can Be Wen
Expressing full confidence that 1 1
the war could be won if prope
WWI steps were taken, the cotn-
mittee asked a reorganization of ni
the Office of Production Manage-
ment to do away with the "dollar-
a-year'' officials. This recommen-
dation was already in type Tues ii-
day when President Roosevelt an-
nounced reorganization of the war Li
production system with Donald M.
Nelson, former mall order execu-
tive, at the helm.
Now a good time to renew your
ascription to The Lender.
foom'
hilts.
one
12-6t
OHIO'S NAME
Ives- and -just ahead of us Ii°11" and PlanajleT brk"es ok It is'l 1-
_
Af/r/s• ow 434 <
thorough," cleaned end re-
stored to original shape. Lake
new.
.0itir I igr...E.••••••EN•ez•••••Temi..•P•monimi..•._
be are the hardest years we have en Currently, Congress must pass a J
bill authorizing each bridge. 
Columbus. Ohio, -The State of
Points to High Cost
through since Valley Forge." Ohio derived its name from an In-
The Chief Executive questioned 
I than word niesa "great." It is anThe country will await the speci-
['cations of the new setup with
high hope that the story of con- in another message the wisdom of
_ the present procedure n enacting .
claims bills, pointing out that it
costs almost $200 to pass a single
/pleasure whereas some bills call
for payments of considerably less
than $200.
He proposed that executive de-
partments and independent establ-
ishments be authorized to adjust
and determine tort claims up to'
91,000. with review by the Attor-
WELDING ney General of awards exceeding!
S500. He suggested Federal district,Machine Work and General courts be given Jurisdiction over
Repair. claims of this type up to S7.500,1
209 East St. Line. Phone 345 of Claims.
with a right of appeal to the Court
- -
WELDING and
MACHINE SHOP
ELECTRIC and ACETYLENE
ilOne itaserillia I Cents Per Wirri^
Oki (11101101111. c bit 1.-30C.) Z
Three 4Cts. Per Wordmil
IA hFtwertas Cis. Per Word
• laths* Telephone Nnallson
Canted as Words,
the station a visit, day or night
and then write Supt. Sharkey and
tell him what is needed, and point
out the defects of the present sta-
tion. Enough of this sort of stuff
will at least draw some attention
to the situation.
SPEED SOUGHT
IN SETTLING
SMALL CLAIMS
President Asks Congress To Dele-
gate Powers
BEST BUYS
001-50-3-pieco Bed Room Suits
(like new) $30.50
$125.00-3-piece Bed Living Room
Suite with mattress i $31.00
$100.00-3-piece Bed Living Roan
Suits $22.50
$45.00 Oak Kitchen Cabinet 019.50
$32.50 Kitchen Cabinet $16.50
Other Cabinets $0.95 u
Odd Dressers $7.50 up
Stoves, Stoves, Stoves, all sizes--
and kinds, new and used. 1940
prices.
We do all kind, of stove and fur-
niture repair work We pay cash for
good used holdiers.
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Easy Teats Phone 35
, roponalIma.4111,...1.10mm•.• •
FOR RENT-Desirably located
three-room unfurnisiled apartment.
Call 331. A.4v. 7 -St.
 22MWIR
TWO rIED rooms for
rent. Furnace heat. j-Privatl, bath.
Call 1026 or see Mrs. Joe Beadles.
Adv. 8-6t.
WANTED: Negro family with two
boys 14 years old or older to do
milking or ['UR tractor and do gen-
eral farm work. Must furnish re-
Washington, -President Roose- ferencea. Hunter 
Whltesell. Tel.
velt proposed today a simplified 259. Adv. 8-61
procedure to save time and money
in handling voluminous claims1 FOR RENT nirnished 
apartment.
against the Government and ii Eli Bynum. Tel. 246. Adv. 8
-St.
authorizing construction and main-
PEA HAY for Call 193. Adv.tenance of, bridges ovtr navigable 9-8t.
waters.
He suggested in a message to
Congress that the Secretary of War
he authorized to pass on applica- house. Pref ustskle e t
Wins for construction of bridges j Call KING TOR Q.
affecting navigation, since the I 188.
War Department already has Jur-
isdiction over navigable waters and
is.-
-ir=ira--IG.-
-JrzzJE=Jr-ttlfr--11=-ir=lr---Irr=-4=-Jr-r=-Ir=1
11 “Does This .Id Concern Voil?''11
1111 NOTICE!
In order to cooperate with De I (WM. movements
this firm may issue appeals to the public from time
to time. Our first appeal will not inconvenience our
customers. and is effective only to retail trade call-
ing their orders direct to nein office.. We would like
to confine our city delivery to as few trips as possi-
bre. So Ire are making this request:
PLEASE CALL ALL ORDERS IN
BEFORE 3:00 P. M.
• (Year Cooperation Appreeiated)
BROWDER MILLING CO.
WANTED 13ENT-4
R Ao
SERVICE
and
SALES
RCA RADIOS and RCA TEST-
ING EQUIPMENT
War.I lifg. Service
321 tt Mid St. Phone 4
OUR PLEDGE
The coming year %ill hring many
problems of merchandising and ser-
vicing of merchandising. N1 e want to
assure the people of this community
that we will be on the alert at all
times in order to continue the serv-
ice we have rendered in past years.
Subject-to condition not im4er our
control we will endeavor to sarve the
many customers of this store in a ful-
ly adequate manner, and all may
rest assured that we are doing our
very best at all times.
•
FULTON HARDWAIrE
1 FURNITURE COMPANY
r- r- r-_r- r- r-r- r- r- r- r- rziallrabOurr
SPECIAL PRICES
NOW ON
CIRCULATING HEATERS
•
We are altering special prices num on
all eircidating Heaters, and during
this weak we will give lire--
ONE TON OF COAL
;11
tj
With every Circulating Beater
pairikased.
•
11
SEE US WUXI !
GRAHAM FIJRNITURE
COMPANY
MAKE YOUR HOME A MORE
ENJOYABLE PLACE
A year's subscription to the Dail y Lead-
er is the best improvement you can make
in your home for the year 1942. YOU
will find that every member of your fam-
ily will appreciate it. Only in this news-
paper can Fulton people get the home
news, written in small town style; home
sports, home editorials, house store news.
It isn't a large paper --but it is a news-
paper which Fulton people like in in-
creasing numbers. Several lutre started
the New Year with a year's subscription
-- we'd like to add more.
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS FOR A FULLYEAR
Tei4hone-30 400 Main Sifter'
•Kt_ T5/11_DA,fLY LEADIDt7-4ULTON, Kgg
irtrauf
1 SOCIAL and PERSONAL
N. NI. (BOOK) CULLUM. SOCIETY EDITOR-01MM SO
war,. E. E. MOUNT
iklitalt.ZAVES TOMORKOH,
IR) ED AT DININTE
Lieutenant E. E. Mount, who
• hie served as superintendent of
the Sunday School Department at
the Baptist church for the past
four years and who is leaving to-
morrow for training at Camp Lee.
Virrtinla, was the guest of honor at
a farewell dinner given last night
In the church basement. Approxi-
mately one hundred guests assembl-
ed. Including officers and teachers
of the-entire Sunday school. For the occasion, the honor guest
The dining room in Its patriotic Mrs. Thomas Jones. Hickman.
decorations was never more beauti- 
wore an attractive formal of white is improving.
ful. Long tables, covered with white 
net.
cloths, were tastefully arranged 
Late in the evening, the hostess
Mrs. Robert Rice Is getting along
n
and down the center oi these were Mr. and Mrs. Norman Frey, who teases served a salad plate fol
low- served a delicious party date to 'ale'
dandles In red, white and blue will leave, shortly to make their ing the games to the eight 
mem_ the following guests. the honoree. 
Mrs. Roscoe Wilkins is better.
Mrs Nelle Johnson. Hickman. Is
colors. Interspersed with the cand- home in Spartonburg, South Caro_ hers attending. 
Mrs. Milton Exum. Mrs Enoch!ImprOved.
colors and a number of flags were Frey being a teacher. The closing liarY
plated about the room.
Rev E. A Autrey, pastor of the Sanders.
prayer was then led by Marvin !Thursday of February with Mrs, 
T. Almeda Huddietton, Miss Helen ,
The next meeting of the Auxi- Milner, Miss Ruth Graham. Miss
will be held on the second Polly Owen. Mtss Ann Godfrey, mhs
, n,c2%ei,a
Cayce Hall, Moscow. Is doing t
lea were flowers also in patriotic line, were also recognized. Mrs. Richard Kemp is doing fine.
Yi:Ion Duncan. Wingoeicetreee•B. Neely and Mrs. Earl Taylor. King. Miss Augusta Ray, 
miss
Mar Rubye Boyd .
church. acted as toastmaster after Throughout the evening patrio- Mrs. Sam Winston will be 
the Carolyn Beadles.
the guests had saluted the flag and tic music was furnished by the leader of the program at this 
meet- Alexander and Miss Me Moore.
continues to Improve.
Mg. 
, Mrs. Neal Bushart has been dis-
.
• + 4 , Mrs. William Greer- Is ill at her 
missed.
BUNCO CLUB WITH home Third street. 
flaws Clinic
MRS MARION gluten
Mrs. Max McKnight and infant
The Thursday Bunco c 
-- son are doing nicely.
lub wasi .   
entertained yesterday afternoon by
H. B. Houston, who was chairman
of the committee on Christmas
gifts to the poor, reported that the
Auxiliary helped two poor families
of Fulton at Christmas. She re-
ported also that the group sent
METH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr and Mrs. Waymon Jackson
announce the birth of a son. Gerald
Wayne, born Thursday night, Jan-
uary 15, 1942, at the Haws clinic.
• • •
RIETII ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Mac McKnight an-
nounce the birth of a son. born
Thursday night, January 15. 1942,
at the flaws clinic.
repeated the Pledge of Allegiance
as they entered the dining room.
The first number on the program
was a so "God Bless America" by
superintendent of the adult depart-
Mta. I. M. Jones Will be hostess
to the club next we/et at her home
on Central Avenue,
* • •
BRIDE-CLECT IS
HONORED AT PARTY
I five gifts to the Child Welfare Toy Another in the series of pre-noP-
resent; Marvin Sanders. superinten- IShop at the Veteran's Hospital in 
Hal parties honorlog Hiss Sara
dent of the yoUng people's depart-1 utWO0d . y.. and thatgifts and
ment; Jimmy Mullennix, supeein_IRreetiogs were sent to all Fulton
tendent of the intermediate - boys who were in military trai
ningde
partment; Mrs. .1. A. Hemphill, at that time.
superintendent of Junior; Mn' It was decided that poppies for
the annual sale in May will be or-Charles Gregory, superintendent I
of the beginners; Mrs. John Reeks, dered February 1st. It was also de-
cided that the Auxiliary will spon-
superintendent of the primary de- i sm* the Victory Book Drive to col-partment; J. 0. Lewis, represent-i 01' books for bdys in service, inMg the Senior Board of Deacons;
•-••,Hugh Rushton. representing the the city of Fulton.
Junior Board of Deacons; and I That concluded the brialness and
Clifton Hamlett, representing the the meeting was turned over to
Baptist Training Union. Each of Mrs. R. C. Joyner who conducted a
these expressed their regret in recreation period. Games of bingo
losing Mr. Mount's services in all were enjoyed with Mrs. S. M. De-
church activities. Myer winning the prize. The hos-
Sunday school orchestra, which is
directed by Mrs. Walter Voelpel.
• • •
AMERICAN LEGION
E. P. Oa rett, accompanied at the AUXILIARY MEETING
piano by 'visa Mignon Wright. As Yesterday afternoon the Amer--
encore he sang "Strong Hearted can Legion Auxiliary held its first
Men." Lieut. Mount then gave a meeting of the new 'year with ?Ars.
very touching farewell address, to
which response was given by the
following department representa-
tives: W. E. Flippo. who is succeed-
ing Mr. Mount as superintendent
of the entire department for the
remainder of this year: Ouy Dotty,
Owen, who will be married on Jan-
uary 23 to Paul Hayes of Buffalo,
New York, was the delightful party
given last evening by Mrs. Vernon
Owen at her home on elfeond street.
The evening was spent in play- I HOSPITAL NEWS I
Mg hearts and three tables of
guests participated in the games.
Miss Augusta Ray was the prize
winner and received costume jew-
elry. The honoree was also pre-
sented a lovely gift from the hos-
tess.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. Max Roper. Hickman. is be-
ing dismissed.
Ray Ward, Clintonsfs improving.
J. W. Bostick is shghtly improv-
ed.
Mrs. VI7aymon Jackson and in-
sot son are doing nicely.
Mrs. Marlon Sharpe at her home 1 
I
Buford Bennett is slightly ins- i
in Pearl Village. Present were all I
William H. Atkins at her home on I members of the club and two Aid- / 
proved.
Miss Josie Langford is some bet-
Green street, when assistant has- tors-1a. L. M. Roberson and Mre. , ter.
tees was Mrs. Sam Winston. The Joe IirfaU• ! Mrs. Marshall Virgin and infant
meeting opened with the regular Following the series of bunco I TtIPDAT and SAIl 'MAN daughter are fine.
form by the president, Mrs. A. a games the bunco prize, a pair ot! BANGAIlt DAYS ! Mary Lou McDaniel are getting
Roberts.
During the
HORNBEAK'S
Funeral Home
Arnbulartre Service
business session Mrs.
3
GET YOUR
COAL NOW!
We of f& the br411 Cdfil diuI
Service. Let us.fill your
bins today
•
CITY COAL COMPANY
Telephone - -51
r=-ir=41-Jamitscamir=11rA5r—
A YEAR FOR FORESIGHT
•
The coming year starts with necen problems fac-
ing every American Mae*. Many of die petsetenis
are serious, many are difficult to solve. Pk* of alt
we Must consider the welfare of our Nation as it
moves into deep and troubled waters.
Next we must prepare to conserve
and protect our property. One of the
most intelligent acts in these days is
to investigate all insurance cover-
age. Do you have the necessary pro-
tection? Isit in proper shape? Is
your policy with a strong, well-
founded insurance company? All
these questions and others can be
answered by this firm. We know the
the insurance business and will he
glad to 6ffer Hay needed advice as to
proper insurance coverage. We're
always OM to talk to you afristo
awe problems,
ATKINS lestraite Aisitity
Telephotte4 Labe Stairet
vases, was presented to Mrs. W. I. I
Shupe. Mrs. Joe Maxwell was win- I
ner of the consolation prize which
was lingerie. Mrs. A. McGee won
high score prize, also lingerie. The
club's booby prize, a relish dLsh,
was presented to Mrs. Sharpe and
Mrs. Hall won second high prize,
a pyrex dish.
Mrs. Sharpe served cold drinks
at the conclusion of the games.
The club will meet next Thurs-
day afternoon with Mrs. A. McGee
at her home on Second street. At
this meet** i pot-luck inhcheon
Will be Riloeed at one b'elnick.
• * • •
CLUB LAST !MIST
wrr■ MRS. !MUMMERS .
, Katftiewfs, was.. hos-
1.6 her -Sel itO• last 'night'
When she entertained in the home
of Mrs. Hal Kizer on Pearl street. I:
Veer tebles Ward arranged for the
imales*d the goat )It
eleven members of the climb and
one visitor—Mrs J. C. Goode. I
Mis.s Ldy B. Allen was the win-
ner of high score prize which wasi
defense stamps. Mrs. Goode was
also presented defense stamps and
Mrs. Kizer won the bridge-bingo
prize.
After the games of contract Mrs.
Matthews took her guests to Evans
Drug store where they were serv-
ed a dessert course.
t
Matinee — g Night — 24c' 
along nicely.
Children always — tic
George Hardy has been dismiss-
ed.I
Mrs. Richard Allen is being dis-
missed today.
Mrs. Sadie Chambers is getting
along nicely.
I Mrs. Thomas White. Union ity.
Route 1, his,', been admitted.
LATEST NEWS EVENTS
ODD OCCUP tTIONs
NOVELTY—Sal' SAILING
MAKE THE START FOR THE
NEW YEAR
-4*
Present world conditions are lo
every person. At such times and in -itch con-
ditions' es ery thrifty person slion1,1 res6li
to he more careful shout expenditures. Every
person who does not own a home should
take steps towards owning one. In both of
these resolations we can help you a ;04. We
ea matter you a plan of systematic sawing
which has leen tested here in Fulton for 28
years and found solid. We can show you a
plan for owning a home which has met the
same test of years.
Talk to us tottery aboterthese plans. Start
the New Year with a firm resolution to be
more thrifty than seer before. Our oritttniza-
Hon can and will show you the way.
Felton Builtfing
and
Loan Association
(time's:wow)
TELEPHONE
-..$7' FuLiroN,
Iniesmar
' SEE US ro: USED TIRES—Jones4.,, 
Parts Company. Phone 350-i i 351. Adv. 9-6t.
! i Mrs. L. 0. Bradford and Mrs.
Clanton Meacham visited In Unior
' City Wednesday, the guests of Mrs. I 
1 Walter Martin. ,j-- r— r— r-`
I .
ableMR 1._..—... 
T Wry
IVE WILL SERVE YOU
7.2
This store has served the people of this
conimunity for many years, mid it is our
purpose to continue the same el ficient
service which has long characterised this
business. We know and you know that
the I g war year will bring ninny dif-
ficulties, but the public may rest assured
that our best efforts will be continued in
giving the best service possible. The
needs of our Nation mita come first, we
all agree, but this store will do its best to
render the best merchandising service
possible.
A.IIUDDLESTON & CO.
We will be glad to serve you
e are well equipped to care for your printing
needs. We give the best in paper stock, the most
in service arul try to give you the sort of print-
ing you want.
N4 -
IF YOU NEED—
• LETTERHEADS
• ENVELOPES
• STATEMENTS
• WINDOW CARDS
• BUSINESS CARDS
* POSTERS
• SALE BILLS
• IARGE CIRCULARS
• SHIPPING TAGS
• PROGRAMS
• BOOkLETS
In fact, anything in pritetittgl see todil hitt glad to
serve you
FULTON DAILY I
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'.DMINISTRAT1ON
BILL OPPOSED IN
STATE HOUSE
Frankfort, Ky., -An administra-
tion-sponsored bill met concerted
opposition for the first time of the
1942 session in the Kentucky House
of Representatives today but the
measure-limiting collection on
state warrants-finally won ap-
proval, 72 to 14.
Along with two other bills ap-
proved by unanimous votes, it was
sent to the Senate for final legis-
lative action.
Other Measurer
The other measures would em-
power the Governor to appoint spe-
cial police to guard war-needed in-
dustrial plants, approved, 84 to 0,
and extend the period in which
rural electric cooperatives may pay
off their bonds from the present
20 to 25, passed, M to 0. The rural
electric extension was proposed to
conform with federal regulations.
In a brief session, the Senate
meantime gave second reading to
the administration's $57.000.000
budget bill for 1042-44 and Lieut
(Jov. Rodeo K. Myers predicted it
would go through unamended and
without a dissenting vote when
celled up tomorrow for third read-
ing and final passage
The measure passed the House
Monday, 90, to 4. the first legisla-
tion approved by either chamber
since the General Assembly con-
vened last week.
Deficiency Bill
The House also received the Sen-
ate-approved $700.000 deficiency bill
providing appropriations for the re-
mainder of the present ti,cal year
which ends June 30.
WILL BE INCREASES
IN CORPORATE TAXES
TO HELP WAR BILL
New York. -Senator Walter F.
George (D.-Oat. Tuesday said he
felt certain there would be increas-
es in corporate taxes to help pay
the war bill but warned that in-
come taxes on those in the middle
brackets might lower their morale
and slow production.
Senator Oeorge. chairman ot the
Senate finance committee, told the
National Retail Dry floods Associa-
tion convention the price control
bill now in Congress would not be
entirely effective in preventing a
trend toward inflation.
-Whether there will be an in-
crease in vccess profit taxes or Sur-
taxes. I don't know." he said. "but
I think it more likely the increase
will come in the surtaxes".
He said there may be some in-
crease in individual income taxes
and added:
"We should remember that in-
creased taxes against persons in the
higher brackets may cripple them
but wit: not destroy them under
our democratic form of govern-
NorrO.VFJLT LEADIR-.-4FULTO
NOW SHOWING AT MALCO FULTON
BUD ABBOTT and LOIVG0,11122X) In there latest comedy hit
"IN THE NAVY" opening today for a two-day engagement at the
MALCO FULTON.
M tYORS URGED
NOT TO REDUCE
ANY CITY TAXES
Washington,- Don't reduce city
taxes, Chairman Marriner S. Eccles
of the Federal Reserve Board urg-
ment " ed the United States Conference
r=1=ir=ir.L-J
Public Notice...
Starting
Monday, January 19, 1942
The following grocery merchants will make three
Heliveries a day and only three. The first delivery
will be made on orders received up to 8:30 a. m.
ibeeand nikerialas delivery on orders regeix
ed before 10 a. at. Third and final delivery on u!.
fersiMin 'Orders received before 3:30 p. m.
W'e are Complying with National Defense, to save
tires and trucks. We are patriotic. Please do not
ask us to break our rules. li -on't you cooperate?
Signed by—
Meacham & Hutchens H. H. Bugg
DeMyer Market Rite Price Grocery
Edwards Food Store Sawyer Bros.
Boaz & Hester
Fred Roberson
J. L Crockett
M. Livingston &r Co.
City Meat Market
Oscar Fortner
of Mayors Tuesday, even though
the war boom in business may make
present levies yield more revenue
than needed.
If cities reduce taxes, he ex-
plained, they will nullify the ef-
forts of the federal government to
forestall inflation by increasing
federal taxes.
Eccles advised the mayors to use
any excess revenue for retiring
their public debts or to invest It
in federal securities "and help win
the war."
PAPER RIDICULES
PLAN TO PUNISH
NATIVE QUISLINGS
London, -Under the ca'
"First Catch Your Shark," a car-
t:ilia; 
in
twitted 
tedh Lothnedoinotefloar.11y Star414ededti-tat.1
ferenee which popszie tinnishmentl
of native Q11111144 in occupied,
lands and their NMI and Fascist'
conquerors.
The cartoon depicted the con-
ferees as fishermen in a
angling for a giant swastika while
they read a book entitled "4Bo7 toCook Sharks."
The editorial said Comihindos,
fighter pilots and munition work-
ers. 'who know what we are tip
against" were not impressed by
the unreality of passing sentences
upon persons not present.
"We have to catch our hares
before we can cook them, and at
this stage the quarry is having
much too much the best of it,"
said The Star.
SAVE OUR TIRES
and
BRING a HANGER
SUITS
35c
Also Dresses
Cash and Carry Prices
. K. LAUNDRY
PRISONER, CALLED
ART GENIUS, HOPES
TO DRAW PARDON
a term of up to ten years In the
reformatory for slugging and rob-
bing a taxicab driver of $5 in 1937.
He wants a parole. InOsupport of
his petition. a school official, C. L.
Bartholomew, told the court that
Flutes work is "up to professional
"and, he added, "I think,
A Minneapolis man has offered
to help Flute through college if he
Is paroled
Penney, former board chairman of '
:Fame
the City National Bank of ailaMi,
C. Knox has ruled that James C.
BANN= ORDERED TO PAY BIG
'
SUM TO DEPOSITORS
New York. -Federal Judge John
_
turfred Roberson
t'y for—
& Meats
TWe Deliver-,
101 State Line St.
Rut, 1 ,-,19.1.-friZel-, •
ALX1X1PIIDUR BET
RUN e max 15
rtiii.oF PIP.
or,d1
tempOl. Ftmit *
7
St. Paul, Minn., --ignnesota's
Pardon Board members pondered
today whether to give the world
a possible art genius or keep a con-
vict.
The problem arose over the case
of Edward Flute, 20, St. Paul, who
studied commercial art by corres •-
pondence after being sentenced to t
_ 
*NET 194 PURE MI1 Va'
--- 
_17-7 17 'T11117' II
HARDY'S Gro. St Meat Mkt.
"The Little Store with the Rig Stock for Less"
Phone
-100.101
SANKA COFFEE, per pound - - - - 35e
COUNTRY DRIED APPLES. per pound - -19e
RICE (Lady Peas) PEAS, per lb. - - - 12e
JELLO, any flavor, per box - - - Sc
LOG CABIN SYRUP, 25c size 17e; 45e size 32e
MICE MISSISSIPPI SUGAR CANE SYRUP (cook.
ed in open kettle.) Y2 gallon 39e
COUNTRY SORGHUM, 1/2 gallon 39e
KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, per box Se
CALF LIVER, per pound - - - - -43c
NORWOOD SLICED BACON, per pound - - - 28c
IAMB FRY'S, per pound - - - 32c
CALF SWEET BREADS, per pound 33c
2-10e KLEX for - -15c
P & G SOAP, 3 large bars for - - - 10c
DeLUX SOAP, deal-4 bars of Las and 4 Palmolive*
all 8 for - - - - _ - - - 38e
DUZ (granulated soap powder) Das gives you white
and clean clothes and softer bonds, sines 10-25e
le—SALE of IVORY SOAP -?
Ii
•
Fla., must pay $1.414,761.50 With
interest at 6 per cent from various
dates in 1929 and 1930 o depoal-
tors of the bank.. The bank went
• Permanent Waves
• Finger Waves
• Shampoos
HILL'S
Beauty Shop
Highlands
PHONE-72I
Into receivership in 1930. Under
Judge Knox's ruling. Penney would
have to pay substantially more
than $1.500,000.
(Continued on Tage-1)
ed to be kept in Washington to
help co-ordinate Allied supply
problems.
Liewellin Promotion Urged
Prominently mentioned as like-
ly to succeed Lord Beaverbrook, at
least while he is abroad, was one
of his right-hand men-Col. John
L. Liewellin, former Parliamen-
tary secretary to the Ministry of
Supply and Aircraft Production.
, Llewellin generally Is regarded by
the British as an able man who
deserves promotion.
• • • •• . • •
wArcr• IMPAUUNO
AND ELGIN WATCHES,
RULOVA, HAMILTON.
ANDREWS NEWELS! CO. •
•
•
•
•
Now is the tuns to subscribe fof
the Leader.
•••••••••••••••MSII.....a.
Conailliated?
'"P 
-
:Trz .
ADLERIKA
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Home of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
204 Main - Tel. 199
[I]
QUANTITIES LIMITED! Due to priority
rulings, manufacturers' shipments have
been greatly curtailed. Because we want as
many as possible to share in our "Pc Bale"
savings we reserve the right to limit quant-
ities to be sold to any one customer. Be on
hand when the doors open for this big sale
and avoid disappointment! These bargains
will go fast
•
GREY ENAMEL WARE
• 2% QUART PUDDING PAN
• V. QUART PUDDING PAN
• II 2 QUART SAUCE PAN
• 2 QUART SAUCE, PAN
Sanitary, durable-made of vitre-
ous glass, fused on strong steel
base Acid-resisting finish!
FACH
•-•
••••••
PLAID CANNON TOWELS
Big 17x36 Inch Size
Cannon's dependable quality - sturdy -
absorbent. Choose from smart stripe plaids
in red, blue, green, or black. Here's a towel
equal in value to those selling at a much
higher price!
SipC
MATCHING WASH CLOTHS 3.fot:.9e
ornthre 
CRYSTAL GLASSWARE
• 5% INCH UTILITY DISH
• 6 INCH RELISH DISH
• g% INCH CREAMER
• 2% INCH SUGAR BOWL
• 4% INCH DESSERT DISH
Add gleaming beauty to your table
with these lovely accessory pieces.
Choice of 2 pieces.
2 for
I
:4-14
.se •
LOOK WHAT 9c WILL BU
Cleansing Tissues
9c
 of 200!
For scores of daily uses! Big
fell-size sheets: soft, absorb-
ent texture. Use tissues—save
on laundry bills!
B
Work Gloves
Oe
pr.
• Canton flannel
, quality
• Thickly napped
inside
• Sturdy twill fin-
ish
• Snag knit
wrists
Waxed Paper
80-Ft. Roll! 91C
Keep your foods fresh! A
really good quality waxed
paper, in convenient cutt-
ing edge box. 12 in. width.
Kitchen Tools
Paint Specials
Your Choice! 9c
Big savings on Sand Paper,
Putty Knives, Turpentine,
Paint Remover, Window Put-
ty, Plastic Wood and Paints.
Felt Base Mats
94. Ea. 9C
• Choice of 17
pieces
• Enameled
handles
• With hand-up
handles
• Good
quality
aking Tins
Your Choice! 9C
Choice of cake pans. muffin
pans, bread pans, biscuit pans
or flour sifters. Good quality
at a low price!
• 13:34 inch
• R▪ egular 15e
value
• Cheiee of
eases
• Smart, new
designs
Mop Head or Holder
Each Piece Only! 9C
Copper plated steel head
with strong coil spring and
48-in, smooth wood handle.
4-ply white cotton mop.
r% 1 - 4
al *IP
- I"
I
Razor Blades
40
Blades
• Max double.,
single edge
• RS thin double
steel
• Finest raw
steel
• Uniform
totality
Crystal Tableware
Wide Selection! 9C
Choice of relish dish, cake
tray, berry or fruit bowls. Ex-
pensive looking glassware to
brighten your everyday table!
SALE STARTS SATURDAY, JANUARY 17
ALDNINE'S
5,10 AND 25e STORE
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